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Abstract 

 

With theurbanization rate's rising and three-dimensional expansion and development of urban, the identification of 

underground buried faults has become the key factor of earthquake risk in urban underground space and surface 

area. As a typical method of detecting blind faults in underground space, shallow seismic prospecting technology 

plays an important role in judging and avoiding potential risks such as underground faults in the process of urban 

expansion and site selection. In this paper, shallow seismic prospecting technology is adopted, and optimized 

processing technologies such as parameter test, tomographic correction, pre-stack denoising, fidelity and 

consistency processing, correction iteration, migration imaging, and time-depth relationship deduction are adopted. 

Underground faults are identified and interpreted in the studied urban area, and fault risk assessment is carried out 

based on fault characteristics, scale, distribution and overlying strata, thus providing suggestions for regional 

pattern and construction of urban planning. 
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I. Introduction 

 
1.1Research background 

 

As the main form of urban geological disasters, earthquake disasters caused by urban underground fault activities 

often bring huge economic losses and casualties to urban towns and related areas, such as the Northridge 

earthquake in Los Angeles in 1994, the Kobe earthquake in 1995, the Taiwan earthquake in 1999, the Wenchuan 

earthquake in 2008, the New Zealand earthquake in 2010, the Haiti earthquake in 2010 and the Nepal earthquake 

in 2015, etc[1-11]. With the improvement of urbanization rate, the stable development of social economy and the 

limited construction land, the development and utilization of urban three-dimensional space above and below 

ground has become the main measure for the construction and development of large and medium-sized cities. At 

the same time, the losses of urban geological disasters account for about 90% of the global earthquake disaster 

losses[12]. Therefore, we should strengthen the research on the detection and identification of urban underground 

faults[13-16], effectively grasp the blind faults, activity attributes and distribution characteristics of urban 

underground faults, and evaluate the potential geological safety risks in serving urban planning and urban 

construction[10,17], so as to avoid the destructive effect of earthquake disasters caused by urban underground 

faults as much as possible[18-23], and further improve the safety of future urban construction areas[24-31], 

building types and building layout. 

 

1.2 Research progress of urban underground hidden strata identification 

 

At present, the widely used underground fault detection technology is to use various geophysical techniques, such 

as seismic prospecting, multipole DC electrical exploration, ground penetrating radar, cross-well seismic and 

electromagnetic imaging and high-precision gravity measurement, etc.[32]. However, the increasingly complex 
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natural geological environment and human factors in urban areas, such as various types of electromagnetic waves, 

signal towers, roads, bridges and complex reinforced concrete structures in buildings make the traditional 

geological detection methods such as electromagnetic detection technology and electrical detection technology be 

interfered. The shallow seismic detection technology can obtain underground geotechnical physical parameters and 

reconstruct underground strata and structural images without drilling holes to destroy the surface structure through 

optimization schemes such as seismic wave selection, parameter correction and data processing. At the same time, 

it has high detection efficiency and accuracy, and is suitable for urban areas with complex environment[33]. For 

example, Demanet and others tried to detect and identify the distribution of active faults in the field by using 

different geophysical techniques such as electrical prospecting, electrical tomography, ground penetrating radar and 

high-resolution reflection seismic profiling, and compared the detection results with the borehole data results, 

pointing out that the high-resolution shallow seismic method has higher accuracy and applicability than other 

geophysical methods[34]. Kaiser et al.[35] used high-resolution shallow seismic method combined with field 

geological outcrop observation to detect faults in New Zealand Alps, and determined the distribution and historical 

activities of faults. Barnes and Pondard used the high-resolution reflection seismic method to determine the slip 

rate of the Wairau fault in New Zealand and determine the activity of the fault [36]. Gu et al. re-detected and 

identified Benchahe fault by using high-resolution shallow seismic method. They determined that Benchahe fault is 

not necessarily a single fault, but a fault zone formed by the combination of two northward dipping faults, and 

further determined the strike and dip angle of the fault[37]. Liang et al. used high-resolution shallow seismic 

method to detect and identify blind faults in the Yellow River, determine the distribution and activity of faults, and 

predict the possible geological safety risks[38]. Onyebueke et al. used the high-resolution reflection seismic 

method to detect and investigate the active faults in Nilsley Nature Reserve, South Africa, and accurately identified 

and studied the regional active faults [39]. 

 

To sum up, shallow seismic method can avoid signal interference and accurately detect and identify the distribution 

and activity of blind faults. Therefore, based on shallow seismic method and optimized experimental scheme, this 

paper identifies and interprets blind faults in typical urban areas, with a view to providing reference for urban 

planning and construction layout. 

 

II.Overview of the Study Area 

 
2.1 Topography 

 

The study area is a prefecture-level city with alluvial plains and low hills and hills. The Tan-Lu fault zone and its 

adjacent areas are slightly higher and are NNE-trending micro-uplift areas, with hills and hillsides distributed 

continuously (mainly on the north side of the waste Yellow River). On the south side of the waste Yellow River, it 

is mainly a low-lying plain with an elevation below 20m. The water system in the area is well developed, with 

natural rivers and artificial ditches interlaced into a network. See Figure 1. 

 

2.2 Stratum 

 

Archean-Lower Proterozoic 

Taishan Group: mainly composed of biotite plagioclase gneiss, green shade biotite plagioclase gneiss, amphibolite, 

migmatizedbiotite plagioclase gneiss, plagioclase migmatite, K-feldspar migmatite and monzonitemigmatite. 

Jiaodong Group: a set of regional metamorphic rock series. It is mainly composed of biotite plagioclase gneiss, 

which is migmatized in different degrees. 

 

Mesozoic Era 

Cretaceous 

Lower Qingshan Formation (K1q): the upper part is composed of dark gray and purplish red andesite basalt, 

basaltic andesite and breccia lava, with silt, fine sandstone and mudstone locally. 

Upper Wangshi Formation (K2w): the upper part is brick red and dark red sandstone and conglomerate, which 
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appear rhythmically. Some conglomerates are lenticular, with shale, thin argillaceous limestone and copper-bearing 

fine-grained sandstone locally. The lower part is purplish red and deep brick red conglomerate and glutenite, 

locally mixed with powder, fine sandstone and mudstone. 

 

Cenozoic Era 

Paleogene 

GuanzhuangFormation (E2g): the upper part is purplish red, purplish gray, greenish brown siltstone, shale and 

sandy shale, with a small amount of conglomerate, glutenite or plant fossil fragments and coal lines, and the 

sandstone often has horizontal or cross bedding; the lower part is purplish red mixed with grayish green 

medium-fine sandstone, containing gravelly medium-coarse sandstone, shale mixed with conglomerate, which is 

mostly angular, poorly sorted and rounded. The sandstone often has wavy and cross bedding. 

Dawenkou Formation (E2-3dw): a set of sand-shale deposits rich in gypsum and salt, and its lithology can be 

divided into three parts: gray, gray-green, brown-gray, gray-red calcareous mudstone, clay rock and siltstone at the 

upper part, mixed with a small amount of marl or medium coarse sandstone, sometimes containing gypsum at the 

bottom, with micro-bedding and horizontal bedding developed; the middle part is gray, gray-green, purplish red, 

mixed with gray-white dark red silty fine sandstone and sandy mudstone, mixed with a small amount of gravelly 

coarse sandstone; the lower part is purplish red and grayish green siltstone with a small amount of gypsum, and the 

local sandstone shows oblique bedding or horizontal bedding. 

XiacaowanFormation (N1x): lithology is roughly divided into two parts.The upper part is grayish yellow and pink 

calcareous silty mudstone, grayish green calcareous mudstone and calcareous mudstone interbedded with gray 

marl lens. The bottom part is grayish white calcareous conglomerate, grayish yellow and brownish yellow 

sandstone and calcareous sandstone, and the lower is mainly grayish green calcareous mudstone and calcareous 

silty mudstone interbedded with light gray gravelly calcareous medium sandstone and pink calcareous 

sandstone;the lower part is grey, brownish yellow fine sandstone, gravelly fine sandstone and argillaceous siltstone, 

mixed with grey, grayish green mudstone and silty mudstone, and the bottom part is glutenite. 

SuqianFormation (N2s): it mainly consists of gray-white, grayish green medium coarse sand, grayish green, 

brownish yellow clay, gravelly loam and grayish yellow, brownish yellow fine sand layer. 

 

Quaternary 

Douchong Formation (Q1d): yellow-gray and gray-white clay silty fine sand, brown-yellow, brown-yellow and 

gray-white medium coarse sand and medium fine sand, with gravel or sand-gravel layer locally, large-scale oblique 

bedding developed, mainly fluvial facies deposits. 

Bogang Formation (Q2b): a set of red strata subjected to hygrothermal action, the upper part of which is brownish 

red and brownish yellow sub-clay, with little or no reticulation, and local gravel; the lower part is brownish red 

mud gravel, which is mixed with loam, and the gravel is sub-round and sub-angular. 

Qizui Formation (Q3q): it is divided into three parts. The upper part is mainly brownish yellow, brownish brown 

silty loam, light brown silty clay, containing calcareous nodules and ferromanganese nodules. Calcareous nodules 

are often rich in integrated layers; the middle part is grayish yellow, gray powder and fine sand; the lower part is 

mainly composed of yellow-brown and orange gravel layer and gravel-bearing loam. The gravel is angular and 

often mixed with mud. 

Holocene series (Q4): mainly a set of yellow-gray, gray-black, brownish-yellow sand, argillaceous sedimentary 

clay or sand. 
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Fig1: Schematic diagram of structure and Quaternary 

thickness in the study area 
Fig2: Schematic diagram of the location of the test 

target sample area (I) 

 
2.3 Regional geological structure 

 

The study area is located at the junction of North China landmass and Sulu orogenic belt, and its boundary is the 

Tan-Lu fault zone passing through the urban area. The northern part of the study area is a low mountain and hilly 

area, with mountains clustered and undulating terrain, and fault activity has a great impact on the northern region; 

compared with the northern part, the southern part is flat, with many lakes and dense river networks. Since the 

neotectonic movement, the area has been continuously settled, and the average thickness of Quaternary sediments 

is over 100m m. Most of the fault zones in this area are concealed structures. However, the fault zone has an 

impact on the development of water system, basins and lakes in this area. At the same time, the metamorphic 

basement formed in Archean and Proterozoic in North China block has an important impact on the development of 

the structure, and the subsequent structural outline is basically controlled by the ancient basement. In early 

Paleozoic and late Paleozoic, tectonic deformation and magmatic activity were weak, which was a relatively stable 

platform stage. It entered a relatively active stage after Mesozoic and Cenozoic. 

 

In recent years, the urban construction of the prefecture-level city studied has developed rapidly. In this paper, 

Hubin New District I, a new urban area in the northern part of the city, is selected as the test target sample area (see 

Fig.2), and the characteristics and risks of faults in the target area are determined by shallow seismic prospecting. 

 

III.Seismic Geological Conditions 

 
3.1 Surface conditions 

 

The survey area has flat terrain, dense buildings, villages and factories, complex surface conditions, dense shops 

and villages near some survey lines, large road traffic and mixed traffic. The above terrain and ground objects 

bring great difficulties to geophone placement and data acquisition. 

 

3.2 Shallow seismic geological conditions 

 

The Quaternary in the working area is distributed in a large area, with a thickness of about 50~140m. The ground 

surface is unconsolidated grayish yellow, yellowish brown silt and silty clay. At the same time, the underlying 

bedrock has a shallow buried depth and obvious seismic wave impedance interface, which can form a reflection 

wave with strong energy. The excitation horizon is easy to excite, with good excitation conditions. 

 

3.3 Geophysical conditions 
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There are obvious wave impedance differences between soil and sand layer, sand layer and clay, clay and 

sandstone in the study area, and there are strong reflection information in the surface data, as shown in Table 1. 

 

When there are obvious differences in wave impedance and wave velocity between Quaternary overburden and 

bedrock, and each layer has a certain thickness, the reflection interface can be formed; when there are faults, 

fracture zones and other geological structures, there will be cross-section waves on the fault plane, cyclotron waves 

on the bending interface, and diffraction waves on breakpoints and pinchouts, so the reflected waves from the fault 

plane or special geological structure plane will be obviously abnormal; when the loose overburden or weathered 

zone is full of groundwater, its wave velocity will increase obviously, and the diving surface is an obvious wave 

impedance interface;generally, the velocity and density increase from top to bottom among weathered layers of 

bedrock. In most cases, there are 3 to 4 velocity or wave impedance interfaces in weathered layers of bedrock, 

which are consistent with or close to fully weathered, strongly weathered, moderately weathered, weakly 

weathered and slightly weathered interfaces. 

 

Table 1 Typical rock wave impedance in study area 

Geotechnical name Speed/ (m·s
-1

) Density/ (g·cm
-3

) Wave impedance/ (10
4
g·s

-1
·cm

-3
) 

Soil 250-1200 1.1-2.0 2.2-16 

Sand 300-1500 1.4-2.0 4.2-26 

Clay 1000-1600 1.5-2.2 27-52.8 

Sandstone 2000-4000 2.1-2.8 42-112 

 

IV.Sample Area Selection and Test Setup 

 
4.1 Measurement principle and observation method 

 

The new urban areafor construction in recent yearsis taken as the test sample area. According to the exploration 

tasks and terrain conditions, the survey lines are reasonably arranged according to local conditions during actual 

measurement. The length of the survey lines should meet the needs of detecting the thickness and changes of 

Neogene, finding out the basic structure and its complexity, and preventing missing unknown faults or marginal 

structures. At the same time, the survey line should be as vertical as possible and cross the main faults. The survey 

line should be laid in convenient and relatively flat areas without major obstacles as far as possible. It should be 

laid in a straight line, and various interferences such as underground pipe network should be avoided as far as 

possible. Meanwhile, the elevation and plane observation errors should meet the requirements. 

 

This survey is conducted by multiple superposition of two-dimensional seismic common reflection points. 

Acquisition is excited by American M18-60Hz vibroseis, and received by French Sercel-428XL digital 

seismograph with 0.5ms sampling interval and 1.0s recording length. The adopted observation system is an 

observation system with track spacing of 5m, gun spacing of 30m, receiving arrangement of 240 tracks, excitation 

in the middle and coverage frequency of 20 times (Fig.3). 

 

 

Fig3: Schematic diagram of observation system 
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4.2 Data acquisition and optimization processing 

For shallow high-resolution seismic prospecting in and around the city, there are many sources of interference 

waves and large energy. Therefore, it is the key of shallow high-resolution seismic data processing to effectively 

suppress all kinds of interference waves on the original seismic records, improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the 

profile, and make all kinds of structural phenomena appear clearly on the profile. 

 

In the process of data processing, this optimization scheme adopts the combination of pre-stack one-dimensional 

filtering and two-dimensional filtering to suppress interference and improve the signal-to-noise ratio of effective 

reflected waves; the method of refraction static correction and residual static correction is used to enhance the 

in-phase of effective reflection and improve the signal-to-noise ratio and resolution of profile. The combination of 

velocity analysis and velocity spectrum is used to improve the accuracy of calculating superposition velocity; the 

method of combining pre-stack deconvolution and post-stack migration is used to improve the vertical and 

horizontal resolution of data. Through the above comprehensive and matching optimization processing technology 

and repeated experiments, the best processing parameters are selected. The chromatographic static correction 

datum is 60m. 

 

V. Identification and Interpretation of Blind Faults in the Study Area 

 
5.1 Interpretation marks of blind faults 

 

After the original seismic records are processed by indoor data, the seismic reflection time profile which can reflect 

the characteristics of underground geological structure is obtained. The formation reflection wave groups on the 

time profile reflect the difference between the underground interface shape and the physical properties of 

underground formation media. According to the characteristics of reflected wave groups in seismic prospecting 

profiles and the comparative analysis of geological data, we can determine the seismic wave groups and their 

relationship with geological horizons. Through careful analysis of the bifurcation, merger, interruption and 

pinchout of reflected wave groups and the interdependence between reflected wave groups in upper and lower 

strata, we can get the relationship between these changes and stratum changes, thus obtaining the longitudinal and 

lateral changes and structural conditions of strata, and identifying faults (position, occurrence, nature, dislocation 

momentum, upper breakpoint, etc.). At the same time, on the basis of analyzing, comparing and tracing the seismic 

reflection marker bed on the migration time profile, the blind faults are inferred and interpreted according to the 

reflected wave field characteristics on the seismic reflection profile and the geological structure characteristics of 

the survey area. The main criteria for distinguishing blind faults in this area are: 

 

(1) The apparent interruption and dislocation of the reflected wave in-phase axis. 

(2) The number of reflected wave in-phase axes obviously increases or decreases or disappears. 

(3) The sudden change of the reflected wave in-phase axis shape and reflected wave energy. 

(4) Strong phase inversion of the reflected wave in-phase axis and the interdependence between the upper and 

lower wave groups. 

(5) The wave group changes and there is obvious fault, which can be traced continuously after fault interpretation. 

(6) Although the in-phase axis can be traced, the whole wave group changes, and the wave group can be consistent 

after fault interpretation. 

(7) The occurrence of abnormal waves (such as diffracted waves and cross-section reflected waves, etc.). 

(8) There are obvious differences in stratigraphic occurrence between the hanging wall stratum and the heading 

wall stratum of the fault. 

 

It should be noted that when the seismic line is perpendicular to the fault strike, the fault occurrence can be 

determined according to the seismic reflection profile.And when the seismic line crosses the fault strike obliquely, 

only the apparent occurrence of the fault can be determined by the seismic reflection profile. 

 

5.2 Analysis and interpretation of shallow seismic prospecting results in the study area 
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For the test sample area, Hubin New District in the north of the city is selected as the sample area.To cover the test 

sample area and improve the exploration accuracy, two NE-trending lines (L2, L3) and one NW-trending lines (L1) 

are arranged in this test sample area, as shown in Fig.5. 

 
 

Fig4: Schematic diagram of shallow seismic prospecting survey layout in test target sample area I. 

 

For the study sample area, through fine and repeated debugging of parameters, the results of data correction, noise 

reduction and optimization of the measurement results of the three survey lines are shown in Fig.5, Fig.6 and Fig.7. 

According to the seismic reflection time profile, the main target strata have good seismic reflection, clear wave 

group characteristics and clear faults, which can better reflect the contact relationship of underground strata and 

meet the needs of subsequent stratigraphic fault interpretation and research. 

 

From the stratigraphic point of view, the Quaternary strata are widely distributed in the whole region, and the 

characteristics of seismic reflection T3 and TQ change rapidly and have good continuity and strong energy. There 

is no obvious difference with the underlying strata, showing unconformable contact relationship. The whole area is 

covered by Quaternary strata, with small lateral thickness change.And the strata are distributed horizontally, mainly 

in fluvial and lacustrine facies. The thickness of the Quaternary strata changes by 50-100m and gradually becomes 

thicker from east to west; the Quaternary strata directly covers the Cretaceous strata. The Cretaceous stratum is 

also stepped and thickened from east to west, with thickness varying greatlyfrom 60 to 230m. 

 

From the perspective of fault combination, although six faults have been interpreted from the shallow seismic 

prospecting results in the test sample area of the new urban area, based on the comprehensive analysis of the 

existing drilling holes and geological data, and using the previous seismic results, the section and plane are 

combined, and the breakpoints with the same properties and similar drops are connected togetheron the premise of 

conforming to geological laws. Two faults are judged by shallow seismic prospecting in the test sample area of the 

new urban area, which are HBF1 and HBF2 respectively. See Figure 8 fault interpretation plan of test target sample 
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area in new urban area. 

 

According to the interpretation, there are mainly two groups of fault structures in the test sample area. The 

extension direction of target faults controlled by L1, L2 and L3 survey lines in shallow seismic prospecting is 

generally EW-trending fault structure and distributed in parallel. The dip angles displayed on the survey lines are 

relatively large, ranging from 76° to 81°. The two sets of faults do not cut through Quaternary stratum, but cut 

through K2w horizon, in which HBF1 fault distance is 10-25m and HBF2 fault distance is 20-40m. Therefore, this 

fault belongs to Cretaceous system fault and inactive fault. The sample area of the new urban area is relatively safe, 

and the earthquake risk coefficient caused by blind faults is low, which can be used as a comprehensive functional 

area with relatively complete urban functions for planning and construction. 

 

 
Fig5:Interpretation of seismic reflection time profile, velocity profile and geological profile of L1 survey line. 

a:Seismic reflection superposition time profile;b:Seismic reflection superposition migration time profile.  

c:Seismic reflection velocity profile; d:Geological interpretation map. 

 

VI.Conclusions and Suggestions 

 
Under the condition of strong urban interference, shallow seismic prospecting technology is adopted, and the design 

scheme is optimized. The northern new urban area of the city is selected as the test sample area, and its measurement, 

interpretation and identificationare carried out. It is inferred that there are two near-EW faults in the test new area. 

Seen from the distortion, dislocation and termination of the faults in the middle and lower axes of the seismic 

reflection profile, the upper continuity is good, which indicates that the faults in this area were mainly active before 

the Quaternary period and inactive after theQuaternary period. 
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Fig6: Interpretation of seismic reflection time profile, velocity profile and geological profile of L2 survey line. 

a: seismic reflection superposition time profile;b: seismic reflection superposition migration time profile. 

c: seismic reflection velocity profile; d:geological interpretation map. 

 

At the same time, because the work site is located in the urban area, the influence obstacles such as highway 

intersections, roundabout, bridges, villages, factories, and rivers bring inconvenience to the field construction; noise 

from automobile, factory and construction site has certain influence on data quality. 

 

In the process of data processing, to obtain more shallow seismic information, the near-surface reflected waves 

include shallow refracted waves, direct waves, reflected waves and other seismic waves, which are cut off near the 

surface, so it is difficult to distinguish the upper Quaternary strataQ4 and Q3 in shallow areas. In addition, due to the 

limited drilling data, the geological horizon can only be preliminarily inferred based on the wave group 

characteristics among the profiles and the interlayer thickness relationship.  

 

Although shallow seismic prospecting technology has advantages in avoiding signal interference, it is suggested that 

the micro-motion exploration method should be combined with shallow seismic prospecting technology test to 

improve the recognition degree of near-surface faultsin consideration of the fast spread speed of primary wave and 

low resolution of near-surface layer. 
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Fig7:Interpretation of seismic reflection time profile, velocity profile and geological profile of L3 survey line. 

a:seismic reflection superposition time profile;b:seismic reflection superposition migration time profile. 

c:seismic reflection velocity profile; d:geological interpretation map. 
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Fig8: Interpretation fracture plan of test sample area in new urban area. 

1:Workspace scope. 2:CDP location. 3:Effective results profile. 4:Inferred fault. 
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